
March 2, 2020 

Notes for Town Meeting:2020 

1 have a number ot pomts regardmg our town government that might not be 
otherwise raised at this Meeting that I'd like to raise now. None need answers 
now, none neeo 01scuss1on now, out au neeo consmerauon at some pomt, prooa01y 
by our Selectboard, and I would like to get them on the record. 

1. u:s~ u1 cxccuuve sessmn. A.IlY puonc ooaru s use or execuuve sess10n
which excludes the public from deliberations conducted for the public--is 
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without very good reasons, should not, as it is, when its use is extended, an 
example or 1esserung or town aemocracy. 

2. Somewhat related to the above, I wonder whether the Selectboard could 
1nvest1gate a move toward a governmental and management system m which 
they as a board are less concerned with employee work, which could be 
done by other statl~ so they could concentrate on other work which can't be 
done by other staff. We moved away from this-perhaps with good reason 
then-- about 25 years ago, and a consideration of change at this time might 
help our elected leaders in their work, by lessening their burden in this 
regard. 

3. Somewhat related to the above, I would like to see more Town decision 
making-as much as possible, possibly more than at present---delegated to 
Town meeting rather than the representatives on the Board. Of course what 
can be done in each venue is outlined by custom and law, but l suspect that 
more could be done at a Meeting, which, though cumbersome, allows more 
d1rect democracy, because or that, more mput and more sat1stact1on with the 
process. 

'4-. ~e1ectooaro p1ease Keep m m1no tne recurrent 110001ng tnat taKes piace 
more frequently now than in the past at the southeast comer of North Street 
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rain events more frequent) and the repaving by overlay of Pitch Avenue 
about six years ago, which raised the street 1eve1 above the ground 1eve1 ot 
several downstream houses have contributed to the unsolved problem of 
street gutter water turning into the backyards of several houses and partially 
flooding two dwellings twice in the last six years. 

5. Police funding. I don't have an informed opinion of how much policing is 
necessary for our town center but I am certain that the payment for this 
service is not equitable among town people and the problem won't go away 
until change in funding is made. Our recent polling was a good start but not 
the end of this Town issue. 

6. I think some of the 14 capital reserve funds listed on page 27-29 are not 
really capital expenses-they regard items too small, not capital and some 
seem redundant-and should be eliminated. These include Howden Hall-can 
go in Capital Building, Peverill Peake, Fire Capital Equipment (not the 



vehicles), Capital Road and Paving could be combined, Technology, and 
Police Equipment. 

7. I" d like to thank the selectboard and administrator for the thoughtful Report 
on pages 31-41. I also like to thank them for their work in helping make the 
town I have lived in for the past 22years such a good place. 

I hope some progress can be made on these points. Thank you. 

Robert Bernstein 


